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Rhoplex dots have been used at Canterbury Museum and in a number of other institutions to secure objects to 
their display surface to prevent damage in the event of an earthquake. Highly effective during the Canterbury 
Earthquakes Rhoplex has been discontinued and an available alternative was sought. Testing of a wide range of 
adhesives led to Lascaux 303HV. This adhesive has slightly different properties than Rhoplex and so methods of 
creating the dots have been modified and these methods are visually shown along with ways to make their use more 
reliable and effective in their application to objects. A demonstration on their use of the dots for earthquake restraint, 
vibration control and securing objects for 3D scanning is given. 

This presentation is based on our earthquake ‘shake’ testing on a wider range of fixing adhesives of which Lascaux 
303HV was the most promising and the methods used for this testing will be briefly shown. Limitations for the use of 
Lascaux 303HV as an adhesive to hold objects to display substrates and further research areas will also be touched 
on as the testing is still at an early stage.  
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